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WALL MOUNTS, STANDS, HOLDERS, AND COVERS

1950G Ratchet Stand
Provides a fixed stand for a corded scanner that enables presentation scanning and two-handed scanning.

Wall-Mount Cup
Holder Kit: Plastic bracket facilitates mounting of scanner to wall; two mounting screws included in kit.

Rigid Presentation Stand – 3"
Stand: gray, 8 cm (3 in) height, rigid rod, large oval weighted base, cradle for Xenon™ 1900 and Xenon XP 1950 corded scanners.

Wall-Mount Cup
Holder Kit: Plastic bracket facilitates mounting of scanner to wall; two mounting screws included in kit.

Rigid Presentation Stand – 6"
Stand: gray, 15 cm (6 in) height, rigid rod, large oval weighted base, Xenon cradle.

Flexible Presentation Stand – 9"
Stand: gray, 22 cm (9 in) height, flexible rod, large oval weighted base, Xenon cup.

VISOR-190X-XT
Extended Sun Visor
Extended sun visor for use in direct sunlight or extremely bright environments. For use with Xenon XP 1950 corded and 1952 cordless scanners.

VISOR 190X
Sun Visor
Sun visor for use in direct sunlight or extremely bright environments. For use with Xenon XP 1950 corded and 1952 cordless scanners.

UCOVERXENON
Retractable Lanyard Cover
Fabric cover for hanging the scanner from a retractable lanyard.

VMHOLDERE-21029
Forklift Holder
Forklift/vehicle-mounted holder for holding a Xenon XP 1950 corded scanner between scans.

CHARGE AND COMMUNICATION BASES, CHARGERS, AND BATTERIES

BAT-SCNO1A
Battery Pack
Battery: Lithium-ion battery for Xenon 1902 and Xenon XP 1952 cordless scanners.

BAT-SCNO5
Smart Battery Pack
Battery: Lithium-ion battery for Xenon XP 1952 cordless scanners.

SUPCAP-SCNO5
SuperCap Pack
Super Capacitor: Lithium-ion battery for Xenon XP 1952 cordless scanners.

MB4-BAT-SCNO1NADO
4-Bay Battery Charger – Desk Mount
4-bay battery charger (NA) for use with Xenon 1902 and Xenon XP 1952 Lithium-ion batteries, NA desktop power supply (PS-050-4000D-NA), two mounting screws (100006897), and instructions (MBC-INST).

MB4-BAT-SCNO1NAWO
4-Bay Battery Charger – Wall Mount
4-bay battery charger (NA) for use with Xenon 1902 and Xenon XP 1952 Lithium-ion batteries, NA wall-mount power supply (PS-050-4000W-NA), two mounting screws (100006897), and instructions (MBC-INST).
# Cables and Power Supplies

| CBL-020-300-C00 | RS-232 Power Cable  
  | Cable: RS-232 (5V signals), black, DB9 Female, 3 m (9.8 ft), coiled, 5V external power with option for host power on pin 9. |  
| CBL-120-300-C00 | RS-232 Power Cable  
  | Cable: RS-232C (+/-12V signals), black, DB9 Female, 3 m (9.8 ft), coiled, 5V external power with option for host power on pin 9. |  
| CBL-220-300-C00 | RS-232 Power Cable  
  | Cable: RS-232 (+5V signals), black, DB9 Male, 3 m (9.8 ft), coiled, external power with option for host power on pin 9 for connection to Wincor Beetle. |  
| CBL-420-300-C00 | RS-232 Power Cable  
  | Cable: RS-232 (5V signals), Honeywell Bioptic Stratos™ Aux, black, 10 pin modular, 3 m (9.8 ft), coiled, host power possible (dependent upon scanner and Stratos models). |  
| CBL-500-150-S00 | USB Power Cable  
  | USB Type A HSM 5V 1.5 m (5 ft) straight cable. |  
| CBL-500-300-S00 | USB Power Cable  
  | Cable: USB, black, Type A, 3 m (9.8 ft), straight, 5V host power. |  
| CBL-500-500-C00 | USB Power Cable  
  | Cable: USB, black, Type A, 5 m (16.4 ft), coiled, 5V host power. |  
| CBL-600-300-S00 | USB Power Cable  
  | Cable: USB, 12V locking, 3 m (9.8 ft), coiled, 5V host power. |  
| CBL-600-400-C00 | IBM Power Cable  
  | Cable: IBM 46xx Port 9b, 12V power, coiled, 4 m (13.1 ft). |  
| CBL-720-300-C00 | Keyboard Wedge Power Cable  
  | Cable: KBW, black, PS2, 3 m (9.8 ft), coiled, 5V external power with option for host power. |  
| CBL-MAG-300-S00 | RS-232 Power Cable  
  | Cable: RS-232 (5V signals), Magellan Aux Port, black, 10 pin modular, 3 m (9.8 ft), straight, external power with option for host scanner power. |  
| 46-00525 | Power Supply – NA Plug  
  | Power Supply: NA plug, 10A @ 5.2V DC, 90–255V AC @ 50–60 Hz. |  
| 46-00526 | Power Supply – EU Plug  
  | Power Supply: EU plug, 10A @ 5.2V DC, 90–255V AC @ 50–60 Hz. |  
| 46-00528 | Power Supply – AU Plug  
  | Power Supply: AU plug, 10A @ 5.2V DC, 90–255V AC @ 50–60 Hz. |  
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